HUMAN RIGHTS IN COMPREHENSIVE CONTEXT
The demands for human rights being made today around the world are heir to all the great historic movements for human freedom, equality, and solidarity-including the English, American, French, Russian, and Chinese revolutions and the events they set in train. They derive also from the more enduring elements in the traditions both of natural law and natural rights and of most of the world's great religions and philosophies. They achieve support, further, from the findings of modern science about the close link between simple respect for human dignity and the shaping and sharing of all other values.1 It has been In sligh1ly differenl form t his chapter first appeared as ll11111r111 Rights""" World Public Ord1'r: Hu man Rights in C1m1f1rl'i1n1siw Context, 7'2 Nw. U. L. R1·:v. '2'27 (1977 W~th an increasing perception of political organization as an instrumen~ of all v'.:lues, and of the importan~e of government of, by, and for all people. ~rom demands for physical security and inviolability of the person, with freedom from cruel and inhuman treatment and freedom from arbit_rar( arrest and confinement, a progression may be noted to ~emands for free~o~ of conscience and religion, of opinion and express~on, and ?f associauon and assembly. 4 With the impact of industrializa~Ion, massive concentration of wealth, sprawling urbanization, accelerat~~g ~han.ge, and the attendant ills of exploitation, disparities in wealth . 1stnbu.t1on, unemployment, inadequate housing, medical care, education, skills, and so on have come not unnaturally demands for fair and ~dequate wages, basic income, improved working and health conditions, ~~cess to education and ski.II acquisition, and protection against the az~rds of unemployment, sickness, old age, and the Iike.5 Diffe~ent peoples located in different parts of the world, conditioned by va?m? cultural traditions and employing divergent modes of social o:gamzat10n, may of course assert these fundamental demands in many ~Ifferent modalities and nuances of institutional practice. There would appear, however, to be an overriding insistence, transcending all cultures and r I c imes, upon t ie greater production and wider distribution of 81, 218-37, 278-79, 303, 327 (1962) Ralph Linton characterizes demands for values in terms of "biological needs," "social needs," and "psychic needs." R. l. INTON, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In his words: "While human needs, in the abstract, arc probably constant, the forms in which they present themselves to the members of societies are rarely twice the same." Id. at 414.
In Abraham Maslow's postulation, the demands of human beings find expression in a hierarchy of needs, and the lower level needs must be fulfilled before the higher ones. Sa For an effective equality of opportunity that precludes discriminations based on race (color), sex, religion, political opinion, language, , or oth~~ grounds !1~relcvant tr~ capability, and <~ social ~nvironmcnt, j that affords conditions enablmg people to enjoy a wide range of 1 effective choice in their interactions with others; ( For distinctive recognition of preeminent contribution to the common interest;
For an aggregate pattern of social interactions in which all individuals and groups are protected in the utmost freedom of choice and subjected to the least possible coercion, governmental or private;
For effective participation in the shaping and sharing of respect, both individually and through groups; . We find it unnecessary and counter-productive to indulge in debate about a hierarchy in demands. It suffices to say that the overall trend is clearly toward demands for a wider shaping and sharing of all values.
In his book ENDS AND MEANS (19:17), Aldous Huxley observed: "About the ideal goal of hunian effort there exists in our civilization and, for nearly thirty centuries, there has _e,xisted, a very general agreement." Quoted in Reston, Tiu· Condition ofth» Press in llu: World .1,oday (I), 7 HUMAN RHans J. 59;1, 595 (I 974) . Similarly, the late Secretary-General U I hant:
A gradual development is taking place within the United Nations of a common philosophy regarding the right of every individual, without distinction as to race, sex, language or religion, to secure respect for his dignity as a human being whether in the poln1cal and civil, or the economic, social and cultural fields.
Quoted in NOBEL SYMPOSIUM ON HUMAN RIGHTS, supra note I, at 267-68. 
Delimitation of' the Problem
For freedom to acquire a demand for respect, with appropriate opportunity to discover latent capabilities and to exercise such capabilities; For freedom to establish and change identifications;
For opportunity to achieve realism in expectations;
For freedom to initiate and constitute institutions specialized to respect; For freedom of access to institutions specialized to respect;
For freedom of access to institutions not specialized to respect;
For protection of respect even under conditions of crisis;
For the availability of processes of authoritative decision and effective power to defend and fulfill respect;
For special assistance to overcome handicaps not attributable to merit; For freedom to employ the different instruments of policy (diplomatic, ideological, economic, military) in the protection of respect;
For freedom from imposition of disrespect by the use of the different instruments of policy;
For freedom from forced labor and from imprisonment for debt;
For freedom from terrorist activities and other acts of violence.
DEMANDS RELATING TO POWER
For recognition as a human being;
For admission to group membership (nationality);
For fullest participation in both the processes of government (including voting and officeholding) and effective power;
For freedom from discrimination in participation;
For freedom to establish and join groups (including political parties, pressure groups, and private associations);
For protection of minority associations;
For freedom to change rulers of groups;
For freedom to constitute a new entity;
For freedom from coercion external to the group;
For freedom to acquire a demand for power;
For freedom of access to, movement within, and egress from territory (including asylum); For stability of expectations about continuation of rights; For freedom from deprivations of enlightenment disproportionate to crisis;
For the availability of processes of authoritative decision adequate to defend and fulfill demands for enlightenment;
For the comparable availability of processes of effective power;
For freedom to acquire and employ appropriate language;
For freedom in both small group and mass communications;
For freedom in the assembly of appropriate resources for enlightenment;
For freedom from coerced deprivations of enlightenment (censorship, indoctrination, distortion).
DEMANDS RELATING TO WELL-BEING
For an optimum aggregate in the shaping and sharing of well-being;
For the right to life;
For a basic minimum in safety, health, and comfort, and for additional opportunities in accordance with choice;
For progress toward optimum somatic and psychological development throughout life;
For a merciful euthanasia (for freedom to depart or continue life);
For general participation in the realization of bodily and mental health and development;
For freedom from restrictions for reasons irrelevant to individual capabilities and contributions;
For group survival and development;
For an environment that is conducive to survival and development;
For freedom to initiate and constitute institutions specialized to well-being; For freedom of access to adequate well-being and other value institutions;
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For the availability of processes of authoritative decision adequate to defend and fulfill demands for well-being;
For being a beneficiary of pertinent science and technology;
For the employment of appropriate strategics in relation to health for prevention, deterrence, restoration, rehabilitation, rcconst ruction, and correction;
For freedom from coerced experimentation and other deprivations;
For freedom to accept or reject medical service;
For freedom to accept or reject transplantation and repair;
For freedom to employ specific strategics in birth control;
For the employment of genetic engineering.
DEMANDS RELATING TO WEALTH
For the maintenance of high levels of productivity;
For a basic minimum of benefits from the wealth process (guaranteed income, social security, abolition of poverty);
For the enjoyment of benefits on the basis of contribution;
For general participation in wealth shaping and sharing (working, investing, employing resources, enjoying, etc.);
For freedom from restrictions irrelevant to capabilities for contribution;
For freedom of association in group shaping and sharing (producers, entrepreneurs, laborers, consumers, investors);
For freedom to acquire (or reject) a demand to participate in the wealth process;
For freedom to initiate and constitute, and freedom of access to, institutions specialized to wealth;
For freedom from deprivations of wealth disproportionate to crisis;
For the availability of processes of authoritative decision and effective power to defend and fulfill wealth demands (including the right to property);
For freedom to accumulate and employ resources for productive purposes;
For freedom from wasteful use of resources;
For freedom to employ all relevant strategies, without coercion or discrimination, in production, conservation, distribution, and consumpr_ion.
DEMANDS RELATING TO SKILL
For an optimum aggregate in the acquisition and exercise of skills;
For acquisition of a basic minimum of skills relevant to effective participation in all value processes;
For additional acquisition in terms of talent and motivation;
For unrestricted opportunity to acquire and exercise socially acceptable skill;
For opportunity to have talent discovered;
For opportunity to acquire and exercise skill without discrimination; For accordance of skill to groups;
For acquisition of a demand for, and capability of, skill expression;
For freedom to initiate and constitute, and freedom of access to, institutions specialized to skill;
For the availability of processes of authoritative decision and effective power to defend and fulfill demands for the acquisition and exercise of skills;
For special assistance to overcome handicaps;
For exposure to training, both in content and method, appropriate to a culture of science and technology;
For freedom from coercive strategies other than those inherent in compulsory education;
For exposure to a socialization process that enables the individual to acquire the motivations and capabilities appropriate to the performance of adult roles in value processes.
DEMANDS RELATING TO AFFECTION
For an optimum aggregate in the shaping and sharing of affection (loyalties, positive sentiments);
For the basic acceptance necessary for individuals to acquire the motivations and capabilities of functioning effectively in the shaping and sharing of values;
For additional affection in terms of capability and contribution;
For giving and receiving affection on a reciprocal basis, free from restrictions irrelevant to capabilities;
For freedom to give and receive loyalty to groups of one's choice;
For freedom of association;
For freedom to acquire (or reject) a demand to participate in the affection process;
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For freedom to initiate and constitute intimate and congenial personal relationships;
For freedom of access to ·;1~stitutions specialized to affection (adoption, legitimacy, proper spouse);
For recognition of membership in specialized groups;
For the availability of processes of authoritative decision and effective power to defend and facilitate affection demand;
For freedom in the cultivation of positive sentiments and loyalty, free from coercive and discriminatory strategies.
DEMANDS RELATING TO RECTITUDE
For the maintenance of public and civic order in which individuals demand of themselves and others that they act responsibly for common interest;
For a minimum opportunity to receive positive evaluation of rectitude;
For movement toward a fuller participation of all in responsible conduct;
For freedom to participate in the formulation and application of standards of responsibility (religious and secular);
For freedom from discrimination in the shaping and sharing of rectitude;
For freedom of association for rectitude purposes;
For freedom to acquire a demand on the self to act responsibly;
For freedom to choose among justifications of responsible conduct (secular and religious, transernpirical and empirical, etc.);
For freedom to initiate and constitute, and freedom of access to, institutions specialized to rectitude;
For the availability of processes of authoritative decision and effective power to defend and fulfill rectitude demands;
For freedom to employ all relevant strategies, without coercion or discrimination, in the pursuit of rectitude.
INADEQUATE RESPONSES-DEPRIVATIONS AND NONFULFILLMENT OF HUMAN RIGHTS
Al~ this cumulative upsurge in common demands for human rights has not, m common knowledge, been matched by the effective realization of s~ch rights in the public and civic orders about the world. The responses of both transnational and national processes of authoritative decision to these rising common demands have been most halting and inadequate.
Whether one looks with difficulty back into the remote past or considers the more clearly recorded world picture of the last two hundred years, the condition of the great mass of peopl.~ in terms of the protection of their demands for values has not been gt~i'.L Even a cursory look at daily events on a global scale leaves no doubt, r.lrther, that nonfulfillment of human dignity values still characterizes all cultures and that large-scale deprivations of individuals and groups continue to prevail everywhere." Though the nature, scope, and magnitude of values at stake may differ from one community to another and from occasion to occasion, the nonfulfillments and deprivations encompass every value sector. We offer selective itemizations: Persistent discrimination on such invidious grounds as race (racism), sex (sexism), religion, political opinion, language, alienage, and age;11
Bestowal or withholding of horror (symbolic recognition) in disregard of actual contribution to common interest;
Massive encroachments upon the zone of individual autonomy, especially privacy, as a consequence of the trends toward militarization, concentration of power, governmentalization, regimentation, and high bureaucratization; 12
Suppression of demands for respect by denying opportunity to discover latent capabilities for participation and to acquire and exercise such capabilities;
Denial of freedom to initiate and constitute, and of freedom of access to, institutions specialized to respect te.g., suppression of civil rights organizations); ia Inability of processes of authoritative decision and effective power to defend and fulfill respect;
Controversies and difficulties about programs of affirmative action; 14 , 10. Sa chapter 7 infra, at notes 27-78, 30:l-22, and :187-4:19, and Imposition of restrictions on freedom to initiate and constitute, and freedom of access to institutions specialized to power;22
Governmental institutions closed to free access; Dep1 . . ivati~m or :uspension of important human rights through spurious mvocanon or abusive application of national security, as through declarations of martial law (state of siege);2:1 >1n111·. ew1.11 '..\/ '.X/H'l'll'llU', ", 
'· · "·at I, col. I; 11/., Sept. 15, I 97fi, at 18, col. I; id., Nov. :1, l 97(i, at 45, rnl 8 A bow thr Lato, N. Y. Times, Dec. 28, 1975, § 4, at I 0, col. I (editorial , ul., May 12, 1975, at I, col. 5; Chill' Junia Rl'sisting Critics, id., Sept. 21, 1975 , at I, col. :l; George, For Marcos, Thi' Lesser Drmga, FAR EASTERN EcoNOMIC REV., Jan. 8, I 97'.{, at 2'.{-25; Katten burg, Morcos Said They "Chose lo Stay" in Prison, N.Y. Times, July 24, 1974, at 41, col. I; Marcos Says Ht• Must Ket/J Martial L({W, id., June 17, 1974, at 7, col. I; Tro11b/1•sfi1r Marcos, id., July 5, 1974, at :l, col . I (city ed.); High Court in Phi/ijJjJines UjJholds Marcos '.1 Martial-Law lfrpjme, id., Feb. 2, 1975, § I, at 12, col. 4; M({rros Says Mar/ii/I Law Stmuls Des/Jite Gains, id., Aug. 28, 1976, at 2, col. 4; One Morr lnf(mt Dnnorrnry Dies in !hr• Cradle, T111-: ECONOMIST, Oct. 9, 1976, at 55 (Thailand) ; N.Y. Times, Oct. 7, 1976, at I, col. I (Thailand); id., Oct. 8, 1976, at Al, col. 2 (Thailand) ; id., Oct. 9, I 97G, at :l, col. 4 (Thailand); id., Oct. 2:l, 1976, at 2, col. :l (Thailand For the recent tragic events, including the large-scale arrest and imprisonment of opposing political leaders in the name of national security and emergency, in India, once the world's most populous democracy, sre id., . June I :l, 1975, at I, col. I; id., .June 27, 1975, at I, col. 6; id., June 28, 1975, al I, col. 6; id., Aug. 5, 1975, at 10, col. :l. 3:\. For attempts hy the Third World nations to pool their gm·t·rm1"·nt-con1rolled news agencies in order to replace coverage by the existing major news gathering and disseminating organizations and lo liberate "information and mass media from the colonial legacy," .1t1• N.Y. Times.July 14, l 97(i, at'.\, rnl. 5. Ste 11/10 id., j an. 25, 1 !)7(i, * I, at I'.\, ml. I; id., Aug. 2, l 97(i, at 20, col. 4 . For a reaction to such an attempt, 11•1• M11zzli11g th» Wor/11'.1 Press, Wall St. .J., July 2'1, l 97(i, at I 0, col. I (editorial) .
:H. For vivid illustration, .11'1' II. Sxurn, Tm: RUSSIANS '.H·l-7·1 (l!l7(i). Smith obxc-rvr-s: :·The absence of such routine and obviously necessary information is t ypic.il. Russians take II as a fact of life that much of the information they need to know just to get along day hy day does not appear in their press." Id. al '.\4!i. Smith further states:
In the West, Soviet censorship has a reputation for suppressing had news like airplane crashes or political purges, or for turning Trotsky, Kh rushchcv, and other foes of the regime into nonpersons. But what is more important is that on behalf of the Soviet elite, the system of censorship suppresses the facts of life in many areas that seem to have no obvious connection with national security or the political secrets of Soviet rulers-and this cripples independent public discussion of almost any serious issue.
Id. at 3 7:1.
The pro~·o~tnd consequence of withholding or suppressing information was explored bv one of the nut hors many years ago: The literacy situation varies considerably from one country to another; whereas in some countries a relatively high level of literacy has been achieved, in others, the existing low percentage of literates is not rising fast enough lo keep pace with the increase ill population. The over-all percentage of adults, i.e., persons of 15 years of age or over, who are illiterate declined from '.19 per cent in I !l(iO to 34 per cent in 1970 (table 140) . The number of literate adults in the world rose by over 370 million. However, because the total adult population grew during the same period by some 420 million, the actual number of illiterates also increased by nearly 50 million. The illiteracy rate among females is higher than among males. The present male illiteracy rate is 28 per cent, whereas the female illiteracy rate stands at 40 per cent. The highest illiteracy rates are found in Africa (74 per Sept. 22, 1975, at I, col. 4 Mar. 12, 1976, at ~·col. I; SouthKorm Begins Trial of I 8 OjJ/Josition Leaders, id., May 5, I 976, at 3, col. 5; I 2 in Clergy Are Reported Det(lined in South Korea, id., June 25, 1976, at A3, col. 3; Seoul Adamant over Dissidents, id., Aug. 23, 1976, at 7, col Nov. 30, 1976, at 3, col. 2; id., Sept. 16, 1974, at I, col. 5 ~te ctty ed.) (disruption of a nonconformist modern art show by the Soviet government t rough bulldozers, dump trucks and water-spraying trucks); id., Sept. 14, 1975 Cut off from the means by which statements can be tested in reality, cut off from the quickening support of institutions of genuine inquiry, independent minds are cast adrift from their moorings. They are no longer in a position to exercise the kind of criticisms which they themselves most respect; for mature independent minds respect information and inquiry. The impoverished pabulum available to the ego first weakens the ego and typically ends in transforming the conscience. The ego is constrained to admit that given the miserable sources of current intelligence, the individual has little more than his suspicions to contribute to the consideration of public policy. And the coercive menaces of the ruling regime provide strong incentives against speaking up and demanding wider access to intelligence sources. Mar. 10, 1976, at 39, col. I; Lewis, The Meaning of Torture, id., May 30, 1974, at 37, col. 5; Majuda, Torture and Harnssmrnt in Brazil, id., July 11, 1975, at 29, col. 2; Solomon, Torture in Spain, id., Nov. 25, 1974, at '.H, col. 2; id., Nov. 4, 1974, at 2, col. 4 (Brazil) ; ul., Nov. 20, I 976, at I, col. I (Brazil) ; id., July 28, 1974, § I, at 2, col. 3 (Chile) ; id., Sept. 11, 1974, at I 5, col Times, Nov. 6, 1976, at I, col. 4 (Latin America) ; ul., Oct. 20, 1974 , §I, at 21, col. I (city ed.); ul., May 31, 1976, at 3, col. I; id., June 9, 1976, at 4, col. 
